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PREFiVJE 
The induction motor is one o .. f' the most u.se:tul · electrie 
maohines in industry today. Since its inverrtion in 1888 by 
!'Jikola Telsa, it has eonstantl;r bee:n replacing other types of 
machines, both eleotrio .ru1.d meehanieal, as a raeans of supply-
ing 111sehanioal po;:er. 
Ma.de in its diversified for.ID1J,. an induction riaotor et:.m be 
made t;.o fit a.lm.ost any torq_ue-speed requirement. In its most 
common form., the normal-starting-current. normal-starting-torque, 
squirrel-cage induction motor., it offers such a.dvantae;es as 
high effioiency:t practioally constant speed, extremely sirn.plo 
ope:rationt a11d s:m.s.11 electrical na.intenance requirements. 
Because e:f the induction moto~•s wide use, it is advantageous 
to both the roanu:faoturer and the consumer to be able to ascertain, 
as aoeurately and si:Ll1ply as possible, hmv a given motor vrill 
operate under varying eondi tions of load. Although G.D. actual 
load test \'-rill supply the desired info:rmutirm, it requires 
considerable time, effort and equipment to per:form such a 
·test. 
Instead of making a load ·test, a device knovm as the 
circle diagrara is oo.mmonly used to :predict induction motor 
characteristics. This eir,ele diagram is essentially a 
ig;raphi.oal representation of the various currents and voltages 
in the induction motor equivalent oirouit. Its use makes it 
possible to predie·t the oomplete operating characteristics 
or a given induction motor from the no-load and blocked-rotor 
tests or from the design data. 
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Seemingly.- t.h1s ei.rcle diagram for induction motors 
would be espeoiaUy.a.dva.nta.geous to the motor manufacturers. 
wllo must pre diet the per.forma.n.ce ohareroteristios · ot a 
mo.l ti tude ot: motors •. This is proven no:t tci be· the case however, 
by the t"a.et that muny manu:re.cture:r.s do; not even use the oircle 
diagram., Instead, tjley perform brake tests upon a. given mo·tor 
to determlne i.ts characteristics. 
There .are two :main reasons :tor this seemingly needless 
expenditure of time and .money. First, the two oommon methods 
of making :predictions from the eirole diagram or the equivalent 
eireui·t upon whteh it is based are not en·tirely satisfactory 
and second,. even thou...~h the circle diagram. be accurately 
solved, the ac·euraey of.' tho .:predictions thus 1r1ade may vary 
over quite a l.arge ra.11,ge, dependi11g upon the particular motor. 
The first method. for predicting. induction motor 
cba.ra.oteristios ;is a mathematical solution of the ,equivalent 
oircui )., ,Al though .a solut.ion obtained by this method is 
very ane-iu-ate. th~ number of oom.plex equations .whieh must be 
solved for each value 0-t load renders this method impractical 
tor o;t-dlnary use. 
The . second me.thod. \'lhieh 1s by far the more common, is 
a graphioal t1Solution of the eirole diagram. The larger us.e 
of. this method may be attributed to its comparative sirr,.plioity 
an.a. speed. There a.re however .. serious disadvantages to this 
method.. First of all,, the need -ror drawing i~.struments: and. 
a large-scale drawing is a disadvantage in itself'.. In acldition, 
unless the diagram is made excessivel:y large,, the measurement 
of s:ma.ll quantities such as are present in the eirele diagram 
V 
is not only tedious but also likely to introduoe considerable 
error . Added to this are the inherent errors of graphical 
construction arising from such things as the 1idth of pencil 
lines and enl rged compass center- hol es . 
Another objection to both of these methods lies in the 
fact that several attempts are usually necessary in order to 
determine the characteristics fo!' a particular value of' 
load. That is , with the common methods of solution , it is 
not possible to select some value of output and then solve 
for the characteristics at that output . Usually it is 
necessary to assume some value of another parameter , say 
primary current, and then solve for the output and other 
characteristics at that value of current . 
Consequently . there is a definite need tor a method 
of predicting induction motor characteristics which vlill 
otter ~implioity and speed without sacrifie ng the desired 
acour~e.y~ In 1930, an article by Au- . W. I . Branson appeared 
in the Transactions of the .American Institute of Electrical ------------------ - - - ............ ---............ 
Engineer s , which attempted to alleviate this problem 
somewhat .1 The method presented , however , was still some~ 
what complex and required a large nUlllber of calculations in 
addition to the use of about 100 curve sheets . As far as 
is known , these curve sheets have never been published. 
It is the intent of this thesis to offer a method of 
making predictions from the circle diagr,'l..Ill. fo~ induction 
1 W. I. Branson . "Induction Motors , " Transactions of Ar:lerican · 
Institute E!_ Electrical Engineers , V49 (January 19-m5), 319-32. 
motors that requires far less t iriie and effort i;han of 
the present methods and yet; gives results which are eas:11:r 
within the accuracy required b;r co.m.r110rcii1l sta.r1<.1arda. It 
is the t'urther purpose of this thesis to shrnN tl1e 
vi 
accuraoy of the circle diagram itself varies and to of'f'er Ht 
least one means for im.prmring that accuracy. 
This thesis is presented with the hope that the r.J.aterial 
will be of' some value especially to those engaged in the 
manufacture of induction motors but also to anyone who has 
reason to · deal with or stud2r induction 111otors. 
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The following is a method tor predicting the performance 
characteristics of an induction :motor which embodies most 
of' the advantages of' the graphical and :matherua:hical methods 
but eliminates many of t.heir (~isadvantages. It is a method 
based upon an analytic.al solution of the circle diagram:2 
for which most of the equations have been solved in advance 
a.ud their results plotted in the form o:t' curves. Thus the 
accuracy of the mathe:matioal solution is approaehed with-
out the inherent laborious oal.eulations. 
AlliU.YTIOAL SOUJTION OF T"rlE CIRCLE DIAGRA1! 
Since this method for the solution o.t· the eirole 
diagram is based upon a new analytieal solution, that 
solution together with its derivation vdll be presented 
:first. 
In the diagram of' Figure 1, V r·opresents the appl.ied 
voltage per phase and is taken as a reterenoe. OA represents 
the no-load current which lags the applied voltr-1ge by an 
angle Q0 • OB represents the blocked rotor current lagging 
the applied voltage by a.n angle~. These va.1.ues may either 
'be obtained by t.ests or :from the mot-or design data •. 
The equation of the line AB is 
__ Y2 - Yl 
y - Yl - x2 - Xl (x ... X1) (1) 
or y - y1 = m(x - x1 ) 
2Paper by :Prof'essor C •. F.. Cameron - Oklahoma Agrioul tural and 
Mechanical College. 
where Ill eq_uo.ls the slope of the line. 
Then y = nix - mx1 ... Y1• 
Since the coordinates o:r B: a.re 
X:3 = Xl; Xz 
and Yfil! : fl + Y'2 v . 2 
the equation for HZ is 
Y - Y3: ~ i (x - :x:3} 
or X X3 Y = - m + m +· Y3. 
When y = y4, equation (2) :may be solved for x or x4• 
but 
and 
,.. . :X:4 X3 
Y1--m+;-+Y3 
'.X4 = X3 + m. ( Y3 - Yl) ; 
X - xi+ :x:2 3 - . 2 
Y's: Yl; Y2 
- Y2 • Y1 





The coordinates of A and B may be found fror:1 the no-load 
and blocked rotor tests. These values are: 
and 
x1 = I 0 eos.90 , 
Y1 = I 0 sin 00 , 
x2 : IB cos iB, 
Y2 : IB sin G13. 
An equation Vlhich gives x4 in terms of the coordinates 
of A and B may be determined by substituting values of :x:3 

ln equation (3). 
x1 + xz . . ( v, + Y2 J -
x4 = ·. ~ ' '' + m {'* a ' ' - Yl.) .. (5) 
The eoordinates of' Z are x4 and Y4 but Y4: n and Y1 
is kn.own which locates z. 
From. the diagra.n1 o:r Figure l, 
r;; x4 .. xi 
so, from. equation (5), 
r = ~:q : :x:2 - x1.t + :m P't ! Y2 - Y1J 
Xo Xl 'tr2 ·V't r :- &a, - + m .y ... v.L - ·. ~·' '' 2 It (6) 
Referring to Figure 2, the formulas for the analytical 
soJ.ution of the circle diagram. a.re derived as f ollmvs: 
CG= r sin a 
AZ: r 
OZ= r oos a 
AG:; AZ - GZ = r ... r cos a 
AG:: r (1 ~ cos a) 
OD: CG+ GD 
CG ~· r sin a ·= ( 7). 
GD;; Y1 
CD : (7) + Y1 
MN ... AM m-m 
'Utrl. - AM m - (l > Y2 - n 
il:AZ - u,  - r . - cos a x2 _ :x:1 
EG = mr (1 - cos a) 








- T w - ... um. 
FG - :om_ - .· lum = Em· m··m-x2·-x1 
FG = r (1 - cos a). 1ura. = r {1 - cos a) Rni (14) 
':.;:·<!) - x,, .., ... 
EF:EG-..FG 
{15) : (12') - (14) 
CE: CG - EG 
(16): (7) - (l2) 
{17): (15) + (16} 
OC: Current/phase 
="\}~A cos (90 - ~> ~ AG J2 "': crl-
oA eos (90 - 9n) = x1 
AG: (4) 
OD: {5) 
:tp =V [x1 ·+ (10,J 2 . + (11.)2 • 
Power Input to stator/phase= 
OD x volts/pha~o 
P8 : (12) x Vp• 
Torque~ s,nohronous watts/phase: 
FO x volts/phnse 
: (1'7) X VT)• 
Sl.ip, percent • 
.;. 
EF ~ fiQ_}_ 









CE - llfil.6 
~ -TI!T 
Power factor• llercent :: · 
CD -1.Ul. 
~ - ""(leT 
3 Phase output= 3 x CE x volts/phase 
: 3 X (16) X V/ph. 
Maximum power output vlill occur when CE is a maximum 
CE= CG~ ~O • (7 ) - (12 ) 
= r sin a• m r (1 - cos a ). 
For maximum power , 
g::: o • r cos a - m r sin a 
and , r cos a = m r sin a 
or tan a • ! . m 
Maxim.um torque will occur when FC is a maximum. 
FC: EF + OE 
: (12) - (14) + (7) - (12)::. (7) - (14) 
= r s1,.n a '!'- r (1 - cos a ) Ium 
X2 - XJ. 
: r sin a - l;' ( 1 - "os a) ~ 
where IGxi = 1um. 
X2 - Xl 
• 
For maximum torque, 
dT: o = r eos a - Km. x r x sin a 
Ta 
1 




DETERMINATION OF DATA FOR CURVES 
In order to plot the results of the precedi.ng equations, 
it is necessary to express the equations in terms of the 
variables whose values may be determined from the no-load 
and blocked rotor tests on any motor and the independent 
variable , (a) • 
Starting with the equation for power output, the three-
phase power output is given by equation (24) as 
W3¢ := 3 X (16) X V/ph . 
or the watts output per phase 
: W • {16) X V/ph. 
Substituting, W = r sin a - m r (1 - cos a) 
or ;r = sin a - m (l - cos a) 
In order to plot the results of this equation, typical 
values are assumed for m and for eaeh value of m. a complete 
set of values for (a), o0 to 60°, are substituted in the 
equation. If the equation is then solved for tr and the 
results plotted against the corresponding va l.ues of {a ), 
a set of curves such as in Figure 3 will result . 
Equation (18) gives the input current per phase as 
Ip : "V[x1 + (11 ! 2 + (12) 2 
Substituting~ Ip : r~~r + (1 - cos a )] 2 +[ sin a+Ke] 2 
where Kr = x1 and K.9 = !1 (1) r r 
3 Complete substitutions given in Appendix I. 
'l'hen ;' =V[Kr + (1 - cos al] 2 + [sin a + Ke)2 : 
By assuming typical values for Kr and Ke and then 
substituting a complete range of values for (a) in the 
8 
equation , a. set of multiple- curve gra hs like the one shown 
in Figure 4 may be derived . It may be seen that Figure 4 
gives a set of curves for only one value of Ke . If more 
accuracy is desired such a set of curves r ay be plo.tted for 
each value of K8 • However, since the variations of Ke 
have such little effect upon the final value of I and be-
cause the vaJ.ue of Ke is fairly constant for most motors , 
K6 has been assumed to have a const nt value of 0 . 01 . The 
assumption seems justifiable because it has been used even 
in the solution of the exact circle dingram. 4 
The efficiency as given by equation (16) is 
Eff :: mt . 
b . 1 ~~f : sin a - m cos a Su stitut ng , C4.L sin 8 + t;, • 
Since Ke is assumed to be constant , typical values of 
m and a complete set of values for {a) for each value of 
m may be substituted in the equation and the results plotted 
as in Figure 5. 
From equation (23 ) the power factor is 
Je e •=00 • 
sin a - Ke 
Substituting , P . F . • ~=======~ ~=~===~~ 
y[Kr + (l - cos a )} 2 + [sin a - Ke]2 
4 Branson. 2l2.:. cit . 1 , p . 324 . 
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In this equation, Kr and (a) are the only variables 
since Ke has already been assumed to be constant. Consequently, 
typical values may be substituted for Kr , and for each 
value , the equation may be solved using various values o:r 
(a) . The results , when plotted , will give a set of curves 
such as i's shown in Figures . 
The torque , in synchronous watts per phase , according 
to equation (20), is 
t = (17) x volts/phase. 
Substituting, ~: V r sin a - r (1 - cos a) Km, 
and fr • sin a - Km. (l - cos a) . 
Here again , a complete set of values for (a) may be 
substituted in the equation for each value o'f Kin used. The 
.results of the solutions of this equation may then be used 
to plot a set of curves giving a relation betv1een fr and (a). 
Equation (21) gives the slip in per cent as 
s =#ij. 
Substituting , s .: m (1 - eos a) - Km (1 - cos a) 
sln a - fin. (l - eos a) 
In this equation there are three variables; m, Km and 
(a ). The slip then requires a separate set o'f curves for 
each value of Km. used. The procedure for determining the 
values to use in plotting the curves is as follows . Assume 
one value of Km• Then substitute typical values form and 
for eaoh value ot mused, solve the above equation 'for each 
of a complete range of values for (a). The process must 
10 
that is msed .. 
these solutions r1ill :prodttce sc,rero.1 .of" 
accmrately 1,lot a. complete set of our·v·es appears tt, bo a v0cy 
laborious and oorn:plex process. True. e. mQ.ltituile of 
calculations are required bu.t the use of m.:L'ineogrs.phe<1 i'orr,1s 
ee,.n. greatly reduce the con:i,plexi ty and nnnber of tho calculations 
involved.. 1"h:r.ee such sets of forms were used to calculate 
the points for the accompanying curves.. A sru11ple of each of 
the forms i.s e;iven in Appenc1i:! II. A close scrutin:v· of the 
:foregoing equations will reveal that the required cri.lculat.ions 
are not so num.erous as they .mie;ht at first appear. T.lle 
r.eason being that many of the combinations, such as (1 - cos a) 
and (r sin a), are used over and over again. 
1111e calculations for the accompanying curves were .made 
vdth the use of a calculating machine thus mak:i:ng possible 
four ... plaoe accuracy. W11ile these curves are plotted '.for 
values of (a) from zero to 60 degrees, curves for ordinary 
oaloulations, say up to 150% o:f' :full load, need only be 
dravm ror values of (a) up to about 30 degrees. 
'rhe range of values of Km, Kr and m. for t:Jhio.b. these 
ourves were ;plottect is believed to be sufficient for nmst 
calculations. The valu.es used were deter.mined from the test 
data upon a range of motors from lf to 100 H.P. 
Use of tho Curves ---- ---- - ---
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In order to make use of the curves, it is first necessary 
to determine the values of the constants y1 , m,. r ,, Km. , and 
Kr from the no-load and blocked- rotor tects on the motor or 
from the motor design data .. In solving fo!" t hese constants , 
the followi.ng procedure is used. 
From the no-load test , determine I 0 Q0 
From the blocked-rotor test , determine IB ~ 
mhen Io sin Qo = x1; 
Io cos 9o = n . 
IB sin Qs = :x:2 , 
and IB cos~ : Y2 • 
By equation (4) • 
From equation ( 6) • 
x2 - x1 Y2 - Yl 
r: 2 ..+~m 2 • 
Equation (13) gives 
2 2 
. _ (I B - 10 ) x R1 
Km - Volts/phase x (x2 - xi) 
where R1: stator resistance per phase. 
Then 
Xl Kr ·= r • by def'ini tion . 
For the 1>artieular output at which the characteristios 
ar e desired , 
W : horsepower out~ut x 746 
Tr i)"'S' X rated Vol age X r 
It should be noticed that the foregoing equations 
need only be solved once for any particular motor a.s all 
of the values except;~ are constant . ;r varies direetly 
as the horsepower output . Thus if its value is first 
determined for rated load, the values will ~t.~n change in 
accordance with the percentage of full load for which the 
characteristics are to be found . 
Once these constants have been solved for , the determination 
of the motor characteristics is a relatively simple matter . 
First , from the curves of ;r versus (a) , the value or (a) , 
corresponding to the chosen output is found . Using this value 
of ( a. ) • and the subsequent curve sheets• values may be 
determined for efficiency, power factor . i (I equals amperes 
per ~hase ) , tr (T equals synchronous watts per phase) • and 
I slip . The quantity Cr) must be multiplied by r in order to 
f'ind the current per phase in amperes . Likewise , fr must be 
multiplied by the phase voltage and (r) to ascertain the 
torque output in synchronous watts per phase . Ef'ficienor, 
power faetor , and slip are read directly from the curves . 
ExamRle 
The data for the following example was taken from a 
001DD1eroial test sheet on a 100 H. P. motor . 
H.P.: 100 
V : 440 volts 
Rs = 0 . 1024 ohms per phase 











From (13) , 
PB = 1ao.ooo watts 
1 0 = 45 . 4 amps 
IB = · 581 . 6 ams 
_ 2400 -
cos Qo -ft' x 440 x 46 . 4 - o.ooa 
· O o: 86. l • 
xi= 46 . 4 sin 86 . 1° = 45 . 2 
Y1 = 46 . 4 eos 80 . 1° : 3 . 16. 
• 180 000 . -
00s ~ - ~z x:Uo ~ 5si.a - 0 •416 
~ .= 66° . 
x2 = 581.6 sin 66° = 531 
Y2 :;" 581 . 6 CQS 66°: 236 
m - 236 - 3 .16 = 0 481 
~ 53l ~ 46.? • 
r: ~ - 0 . 481 X 2~3 
= 298. 5 by equation (6) . 
U 2 2] . V _ 81 . 6 • 46 . 4 X 0 . 1024 - O 28 
-m - 440/ V!" X (53l - 46 . 2} - • 
By definition, 
Kr= 29~:5 = 0 . 154. 
Then for tull load 
or 
W : 100 X 746 . 
Tr "V3 X 440 X 298 . 5 
w -~: 0 . 328 vr 
Using ;r = 0. 328 and m = 0 . 481 ,. from Figure 3 , a1 is found 
.1.3 
14 
to be 21.2°. 
From Figu.re 5, ·tho efficiency at full load equals 88.,5%. 
Figure 6 gives the full-load :poi:.rer fact<_>r as o.ss. 
Using Figure 41: f at full load equals 0,.430 so the 
fnll load eurrent is 
0.430 X 298.1t5 :: 128.l amps •. 
Aeeording to Figure,. 
ir ::; 0.355. 
,' . 
so, '! =' 0.335 x .jf' x ·298.:5 • 25,.400 synchronous watts 
pel:"' phase at tu.11.· lood. · 
Sinoe lfm. = o. 28. it is necessary to interpolate bet\veen 
the 4llrV'tlS ot ~es l.O and 11 f?r tlie f'ull~load sl.ip. 
hom·F1gure 10,. the slip equals 4:.6% and .from Figure ll., the 
- < • • • ·.' • • • • • • 
slip equals a.vi... Then the full.-.load slip is equal to 
It may be noti3d that ther,e is a possibility of sane 
small err.or in dt!termining the si;p due to the straight-
line method 0ct interpolation used. Oom:po.red to the 
errors in detern1iidng sllp im!)osed by the eire~e diagram 
i tsel:t however., this amalJ. c-ror is negligible• 
· Figure 12 gives ·a compari.son of values determined by 
the use of the cnrves sheets and the values determl:ned 
trom. a brake t.eirt on the motor. The brake-test values 
were . supplied by th<a ;manufacturer an4 apply ~o the same 
100 11.P.. motor used in tho preceding examp1e. 
15 
Figure 12 . Comparison of induction motor characteristics 
as determined from ourves ·with the eharaeteristios 
determined by brake tests . 
Since the method described here will give an aoeurate 
solution of the approximate circle diagram, it se-emed 
expedient to make a study of the accuracy of the approximate 
circle diagram and to determine , if possible , any practical 
means for improving that accuracy. The results or this study. 
together with a means for improving the accuracy ot the 
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Figure 6. Power factor curves for induction 
motors. 
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ERRORS IN THE APPROXIMATE CIRCLE DIAGRAM 
One of the most obvious causes for error in the circle 
diagram is the use of the approximat,e, rather than the exaot • 
equivalent circuit . The induction motor may be represented 
by the exact equivalent circuit of Figure 13 . However, 
in order that the current locus of' the equivalent oircuit 
may be represented by the approximate circle diagram, a 
slight change is made in the circuit . Namely, the exciting 
admittance , Yo , is moved from point B to point A as shown 
in Figure 14 . This is then the approximate equival ent 
cireuit . 1 
This network neglects the ef'f'ect of the exciting 
current in causing a drop in the stator, and the effects 
of' the stator resistance drop on the voltage . 
"It will be observed that the errors involved relate 
merel y to the quadrature exciting current circuit 
ana. the core loss current circuit; the voltage 
across these circuits is not constant. but it varies 
1ttl th the l oad current . Sinoe that portion of the 
voltage drop across the primary impedance which 
is due solely to the core loss current and the 
exciting current . is quite negligible in comparison 
to that due to the load current. it is permissible 
to assume that the voltage at point B of Figure 13 
depends entirely upon the load current . This 
assumption is equivalent to neglecting terms of 
higher order. These may be taken into oonsideration 
graphically without difficulty but the gain by 
doing so is not sufficient to justify the added 
complications , "2 
l A. F. Puchstein and T. C. Lloyd , Alternating Current 
M,achinery, p . 223- 225. 
2 A. s . McAllister, Alternating Current Motors .- :p . 105. 

Thus it is seen that the u.se of the approximate 
equivalent circuit obviously introduces an error but that 
the error is negligible for most ordinary calculations . 
27 
Still another cause for error in the eircle diagram 
arises from the assumption that the windage and core losses 
of the motor are constant ,, regardless of the load and 
speed. 3 
Su.ch is obviously not the case since the windage 
losses vary approximately as the square or the speed and 
the core losses vary somewhat with load. However , since 
the speed o:f a squirrel- cage induction motor varies only 
slightly over the working range (approximately Oto 6%). 
the errors involved in assuming constant windage losses are 
very slight. The motor core loss is caused by both main 
and leakage :fluxes but as the load increases . the loss due 
to the mutual flux deoreases and that due to the leakage 
fluxes increases . 
"B.eoause of this partially neutralizing effect , 
it is sufficiently accurate to regard the core 
loss as constant at all loads and speeds within 
the working range of the motor , under constant 
voltage conditions. "4 "Due to the drop in speed 
as the load increases , the windage and friction 
losses decrease and due to the ino.rease in 
frequency of the rotor :flux, the iron loss in 
the rotor core increases , so that it is reasonable 
to assume that the sum · of these two losses is 
constant at all speeds . "5 
3 M. G. Say and E.N. Pink. The Perf'ormance ~ Design 
.2.t A. O. :Motors . p . 242 . 
4 Puchstein and Lloyd, . .2E.:. .2,lli, p . 241 . 
5 A. Gray, Electrical Machine Design:, p . 337. 
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Evidentl y then. the errors 1ntrodueed into the circle 
diagram by assuming that the wind.age , friction , and core 
loss remain constant are also or littl e consequence because 
the errors tend to cancel each other . 
'l'here are various other minor errors introduced by 
assumptions made in the use of the circle diagram but the 
literature treats these as being of very littl e consequence , 
The only other causes for such large errors in the 
circle diagram would seem to be the ef't'eets or changes in 
parameters with changes in load . On this point , the 
references available were somewhat vague . Many of the 
authorities whose books were consul.tad omitted these 
e.f:fects entirely. Others mentioned that such things as 
changing parameters , caused by saturation and ehanges in 
leakage reactance • would probably have an effect upon the 
aoouraoy of the circle diagram but failed to reveal what 
those effects would be or how they could be taken into 
account . For instance. one author states that in general ,, 
r1 , x1 , ~ ,, and x2 (Figure 13} will be l.ess for large 
currents than for smal.1 currents and that the reaetanees 
rlll probably decr.easa taste:- than the resistances , 6 
EFFECTS OF SATURATI ON 
Because of the scarcity of accurate and direct 
information dealing with the effects of saturation,. an 
0 :McAlJ.ister, .2£:.. cit . 1 p . 242 
investigation o:f the subject ,vas made . The data used in 
the investigation is test data for a nunber of commeroia1 
motors , ranging in size from 1~ to 100 H.P. 
If 5-t be ussumod that no saturation exists in the 
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motor. curves of input current and po· or plotted as functions 
of the applied voltage should be straight lines . However, 
this is definitely not the case oft e present day norma.1-
starting-torque , normal- starting- current , squirrel- cage 
motor . Instead, curves of current and power as functio!l.s 
of the applied voltage , under blocked- rotor conditions, arc 
of the general shape shown in Figure 15 . The fact that 
these are not linear relations indicates very clearly that 
the lues of the circuit parameters are not constant but 
vary with the circuit current . 
A large percentaee of the books hich discuss or explain 
the circle diagram make no reference to this non- linear 
relation but rather give directions for determining the 
blocked-rotor point such as • 
fith the rotor held firmly, apply rated voltage· 
to the motor and read ourrent . power , and voltage. 
If the current with rated voltage is too high, 
apply a reduced voltage, read current , power and 
voltage and then multiply the current vnluo by 
the ratio of rated to applied voltage and the 
pov1er by the square of this r atio. " 
EFFECTS OI CIRCLE DI G!WJ OF VARYING BLOCKED ROTOR VOLTAGE 
The test data used for these ca lculations included 
four different values of blocked- rotor input current and 
pcwrnr 1 eae;h for a different value of applied voltage. If' 
there were no saturation in the motor , tte circle diagrams 
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drawn for each set of blocked- rotor current and power values , 
according to the preceding instructions , should coincide. 
Actually however, there is a very large dii't'erenoe in the 
size of these circles . 
Figure 16 shows , to soale, the cirole diagrams drawn 
f'rom. values of blocked- rotor current and power corresponding 
to four different values of applied voltage . The numbers on 
each circle indicate the magnitude of applied voltage used to 
determine the blooked rotor data . It may be seen that the 
diameter of the circle increases as the voltage applied under 
blocked- rotor conditions is increased and consequently as 
the degree of saturation increases . 
The question next arises as to what e:f'fect the variations 
in the diameter of the circle will have upon the acouracy_or 
the circle diagram within the comm.on range of load values . 
That is , up to about 150% load. 
Figure 17 shows , to soale ,. an enlarged portion of 
Figure 16 . In order to show the true current locus. points 
are shown for the primary current locus corresponding to 
1/ 4 , 1/2 1 3/4 , 4/ 4 ,. and 5/4 of full load. These points 
are actual operating values and were determined from 
brake tests on the motor . A study of this diagram reveals 
that the diam.eter of the circle used will deter mine in 
a very large degree , the acouraoy of the predictions 
. . 
derived from the circl e diagram.. It is certainly not 
logical to assume that aeeurate predictions may be made 


from a circle diagram whose circnunferenoe does not give a 
true indication of the primary current loeus since , "The 
circle diagram is primarily intended to give the locus of 
the primary current as the load is varied. "7 This is 
indeed a basic :requirement which , if not met , renders all 
calculations based upon it unreliable as far as aecuraoy 
is concerned. 
There have been numerous schemes devel oped to improve 
the accuracy of the approximate equivalent circuit . Curiously 
enough , however., none of them have been developed to take 
into aoeount saturation. Instead , they are concerned vdth 
making correetions !or the error imposed by making use of 
the approximate equivalent circuit rather than the exact 
equivalent circuit . The magnitude of this error has been 
previously discussed . Most of these schemes are · acknow-
ledged to be mathematically exact solutions . Nowhere has 
it been ~ound , where one of these schemes is derived or 
presented, that a comparison is given between the oharaeter-
!sties as predict d by the particular soheme and the . actual 
oharaeterist.ies as found by brake tests on the motor. 
Instead , if any comparison is given~ it is usual.ly a comparison 
between the re3ults obtained by the Stienmetz equations 
and the results obtained by the scheme in question . 
Two of the more common methods for predicting the 
'l V. Ka.rapetofi and B. C. · Dennison, Experimental 
Electrical EnyJ.neer ing ,. VII ,, P• 411 . 
induction motor characteristics from the exact equivalent 
circuit are ; (1) an analytical solution of the exact 
equivalent circuit by c .P. Stienm.etz8 and (2 ) a graphica~ 
9 
solution by Mr. H . Ho. 
Since the results of Mr. Ho's Theorem can easily be 
shown graphically, its effect upon the accuracy of the 
circle diagram will be taken up . It should be kept in 
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mind however , that whatever is true for one of the above 
methods should automatically be true for the other since 
both methods are commonly aoknovledged 1i.R. ~e math~tioally 
-:-.:·.:• . .:_'.!. . ...., ~ 
correct solutions of the exaet equi Valent." ·c_1rouit , 
·.,1, 
The solid lines of Figure 18 show a typi~al circle 
diagram as derived from the approximate equivalent circuit . 
Ho ' s 'flleorem. states ., in substance , that in order to make 
the circumference of the circle represent the locus or 
the input current to the exact equivalent circuit , the 
semi- circle should be tilted as shown by the dotted lines . 
The angle by vmich the circle is tilted is a function or 
r 1 , x1 , a.nd r 2 , ~nd for normal- starting- torque , normal-
starting- current , squirrel- cage motors varies t'rom about 
Oto !3 degrees. 
'!'he accuraoy ot this method and of Stienmetz equations 
cannot be questioned. They will* without doubt . obliterate 
8 C.P. Stienmetz , Theory~ Calcul.ation ,g!, Electrical 
Apparatus .• 
9 Ka.rapetoff' and Dennison, .22,:. oit . 1 P• 407 . 
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those ~ro:rs !n the approximat,e circle diagram which 
are ea.used by ~he tu;ie of "Gh.e approximate rathe~· than the 
. .. .. . 
exact equivaJ,ent · oircttit •... It i:10uld seem then. and. one 
would togioall.y deduce such from the available l.ite:eature, 
that by using a method su.oh a.s Ho's Theorem,. t.he ;pertornmnee 
charaeter.1sti.os · oould. be prediot':Id vlith a ve.ry high degree 
oi' aocuraoy~. Su.oh vtoul.d, indubitably be the case if', and 
. . 
only it., sa.tQ.l"ation e:t:teets were not present or 'QVere. ·so. 
minute a.a to be negUgible~ The diagram of Figure 19 and 
the explanat~n. tol1owing 1s7ill substa.ntiate this: statement. 
T-he ~lid line-s of Fi~o 19 are a ra:pl"()duotion of 
Figure 16 ••. for. the sake of elari ty, · only- a pnrt1on or one 
eircle is attov..in~ • fhe blQeked-rot.or point for. this oirc.le 
vms determined tram, data obtained with rated vol.te;.ge elpp1ied 
to th(:) :motor under.bloeked-rotor conditions. 8:ereagain" 
the points indicate the actual primary. eu.rrent loeus e.s . 
detem:ine:d by· brake .tests on .the mo.tort It may be easily 
seen from the diagram that if rated voltage is applied t.o 
·the motor in. o:i;,-:der to detel"mine the bloeked .... rotor point and 
then .the.~esu.lt:ant seI!tl•oircle is tilted aooording to H:o•s 
. Tb.eore:m th+1t the primary ctll"rent loctts* as tiesoribed by . . 
the circle di!,l§ram., vrl.1.l bo even f'lll"ther l"'emov~d tl"ozn. the 
true eo.rrent. l.ocu.s tnan it was: originally., · Ace,;Qrdingly 
t.hen., instead or ti.lting the semi-circle 1.n a counter.;. 
...... ' ' - - , . 
clockvdse direction. mere acourat.e ;resul.ts ¥1oul..d a~crue 
! . ' .. '. ' ' . 
' , . ' .. ( 
from ·tilting the eircle in the opposite,, olo"Clw1ise• direction. 

11he circle of' Figure 19 • aravm. with broken lines. shmvs 
the original eirele tilted in a clockv.rise direction. 
Obviously, the l)l'edictiou.s :made uzi:ng this circle would. be 
mo:rQ aceura:te than those made using the eirole in its 
original positio11 or i:n th.e :position _prescribed by B'.o's 
Theorem.. E'Ven so., the predictions L1sde from this oirel~ 
can hardly be of: any great accuracy since the ci.rcle,, be-
cause of its s.ize, oa.rm..ot be made to fit a.11. of the test 
points r,egardless of' the angle through which it is tilted. 
Flgure 20 gives, with oolid lines. u · reprod.uetio.n of 
ai.'1.other part ot Figure 16.. The blocked-rotor point tor 
this eirale vms deterndned from da·tei. obtained ·with one-fourth 
rated voltage applied to the r,1otor und.er blocked-rotor 
con.di tions. As before• tho points indicate the actual 
values of the primary our-rent locus. It may be seen .. that 
the a1;rproximate oircle dingrar:1.. 1n1der these eonrJ.i tions. 
gives a poor i:ndlcation of' the prhna.ry current locus. 
If the oirele is tilted in a ooun:ter ... el.Dckr.rise d:lr1:;ction. 
as prescribed by llo"'s 'l*heo:rera.,, {cire:le shown hy dotterl 
lines) the aecW?ac~f will be some17ho.t µ11provqd;, ·Eere tlgain" 
11owever, no g:t"eat degree of accuracy onn be expeoted. 
beoauso the circle is not o-£ the :proper size to fi.t Slll 
ot the test points and beoause the angle throtlgh which the 
circle is to be tilted does not depend upon the degree of 
s:aturat ion. 
lt b.as been sho1rm that the diameter of the circle used 

voltage used in deter.mining tl1e blocked.rotor point for 
the construction ot the oirclc (li1:;1gram. It has further 
been shovm tha.t i.:Jhen. rated voltage is used., the resultant 
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eirelH is too large and when a l<J'N value o.f' voltage· is 11se:d,. 
the circle is too smal.l to give a true indication or the· 
valu~·~:f voltage should be applied to the motor under 
b:J.oeked-rotor conditions in order that ·the cirole diagram 
eonstru.etea trom the resultant data will give the most 
Sinoe no 'betteT methoc1 for f i11ding a solution to this 
problt:;m present ed. its elf, a method o:r 1J1ore or l.ess trial. 
and error was adopted. This method is explained in the 
f ollovdn.g paragraph • 
. First, a cirele diagrroa was d:ra:wn :from the no .... load 
and blocked-rotor data, for· a particuL:ir motor. Tl1en by 
trial a.ml error proeess, the d!run.oter oi' the oirc1e was 
varied until the oirole was f oa'l'l.d 1uhich would most nearly 
fit all the test point.s determined from brake tests on the 
. .. . 
motor. Next,. circles vmre drawn. from the no-load and blocked-
rotor test <la.tar for various values of b1oclced-rotor volt.age. 
Tb.is process was continued until a circle was found which 
eoineided w'ith the eirele dra.11111 to most nearly fit the 
aotual test points. The blooked ... rotor data :from nhieh 
this circle was dravm v,ras then recorded.. 
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. ':l1!1is some process was re1:e['l:l:;ecl for a large n1:U11.ber o:r 
ni.otors, :ranging in size fro.rri. lit ·to 100 horsepower. From the 
resul taut aeeu.mul.ated data it was ooncludecl that the proper 
voltage · to a:pp.ly to the motor under· blocked-rotor conditions 
is tha·i; vaiue o:£ volte.ge which will eat1se approY..imat-ely 1.1 
timos the ri.lted priiauey current to t'low- in th.e mo'to::t."'. · If 
this val.ue· of vol·tage,,is used f'or the det.ermination of the 
bloo:ted-roto:r point :tor the o.)pro:ximate -circle diagrru:i.. the 
pred1etions. 'for the norrnal load range of the m.otor. 'dll 
as a general :eule be more accurate than those made -from any 
9ther cira!--ef regardless of any way it muy bo til~;ed. 
· It -should he noticed .• however.,, that ve.ry 1"1inute aocuracy 
can.not· b.e erpeeted in any casr:) because no one cire-le will . . 
flt all the test por'-,11.ts evon fo1" the normal load range,. 
This is· due to tho fact that the de0reer or saturation: varies 
with tho primary cmrrent. T.b.e.refore, tor m'?re aeouracy,,. 
a different oirole shouli:.l be used for eaeh value of load 
at 11hioh the oharaeteris·tios are des.ired. The b1oo1:~eu'i"' 
rotor data-i"or each of theso oi:roles would in·turn have to 
be obtained vd th a dit'tel"e;nt vo.lue of applied. voltage .• 
. CO!WI.USICms 
The method prese1rted. hero for the predic·tion of .•. 
induction motor characteristics is essentially a. simple .• · 
yet exact solti.tion or tlte a:pprox:i:m.ate oi.role diagram... Itt 
has the advantagoa over the graphical solution ·of bein~ 
more accurate and not requiring the use of drawing, instruments.,, 
. . 
I't compares very tavombly with the matherna.tical solution 
as to a.ocuraey and yet requires only a ver:y small pereentage 
of the t~e and worls: inherent in the m'the:m.atical or c:;xaphioal 
solutions. An added advantage .is the fact that the charact;er-
i.stics may be determined directly for any partieular 
value of load,, · Tlla.t is., it is not neeess:ary to assume 
.so.ma ·value for another variable such as input eu.rrent ~d 
then solve for the · load whi,eh vv-111 require that .eurrent. 
Such a :oroeess usu.ally .requires sc.veral attempts in order 
to determine the Ch..';'\racteri.stic.s at some partiou.lar value 
o'! 1oad.. 
The aeeuracy mentioned in the preceding _parag:rapl1 
pertains to the accuracy o:r solution of t.he apprQ-:rl.me.te 
cirole mag.ram or the ap.proxi:ra.ate equivalent cirouft~ .In 
other words, the method presented herein, "tor the :prediction 
... . 
of indu·etion,motor ohareoteristies. vdll give aoourate 
results when the approximate circle diagram itself' is 
accurate. 
It has been ;Shotm that the accuracy of both the exact 
and -approximate c irelo diagrams is dependent upon the value 
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of' 'IJ"Oltae;e applied tiThen dctt:Jr:min:tng the b.:loclrnd-rotor test 
and i:;hat the best results are obtained vihen a value ot 
bloc}red-..rotor voltage is used. vthich 'Nill oa.usc 1.1 1:;imcs 
the rated prirn.ary current to flovl in th.e mot;or. Furthermore, 
the discrepancies in the pred.ictio:r1;3 Elf'Hle from the apprm:imate 
eircle those na d.e from t.he e:n:tot circle diagra.1;1 
are so :t'ar overshudo'\<1:ed by the errors introduced in n0gloct-
saturation. effects tht:1.t the;y become insign.if'ieant.. I:n 
no Ct.1se can it be e1aim.ed that any exr1ct equivalent ,rlrctdt 
or exact circle diagra...~, in v.rhioh effects of saturation 
are neglected, v1ill give tr11ly aecura'te predictions of the 
motor cllaracteristics. In i'act in some cases, ·where a high 
value of voltage is used to determine ·t;he blocked ... ro·t;or dat;n, 
·the exact eirole diagra.rr1 vrill give less aecu.rate results 
than the apprmdmate circle diagra.111. 
If the circle diagram is to be dravn1 fror11 design data 
instead of i'rofil the no-load and blocked-rotor data, 'the 
ss ..t1e rule should be observed. 'fhat is, the effective 
values of r1t r 2 , xl• and x2 (ti~~~~ into fteoount the proper 
lealtage reactanoes) shoulc1 be oaloulated. for a value of 
pritmiry c1..1rre:nt equal to abont 1.1 times the rated value. 
Therefore it :may be ooncl ucled that the perf'orm.:an.ce 
characteristics for the norr;1ei.l loa,:l range of a nor.m.al-
starting-torque, norna1 .... otarti:r1.g-aurre11t • squirrel-cage 
ind.11.etion motor may best he rn:.·edicted :from a:n ap::prmri:mate 
circle diagram - the blocl:::ea .... rotor data for vvhioh. i.s 
d.eterni..i.ned vdth an a:pplietl voltage \t}:lieh oatrnes 1.1 times 
ra:tod primary curront to :r1ov1 in the nrotor. Consequently, 
the :method presented. here f'or the ;prediction of' induction 
nmtor characteristics, since ii; :ls bused upon the approximate 
circle diagra1""1., vJill, i:f the previously mentioned value of 
voltage i:.-::; used in· deter.mining the blocked-rotor !.lat(1t eivo 
practical results as aocu..ro.te as ,:i"t11:.1 generally more ac:curate 
than those obtainable by any other r;1ethod which neglects 
·cha ef'.feets of saturation. 
10 Com:pnred to the method presented by :Mr. Branson, ·the 
method present.ed herein · requires a:bout one.ten.th as many 
curve sheeto and an almost insi0:1.i:fioant number o.f calculations. 
Also, many ot the chart:1.cteristios may be read directly f·rom. 
. . 
tho curves while the eu:rve sheet.s presented by Lrr. Brcu1son 
merely gi'!e oonsto.n.ts .to bo substituted in mathematical 
equations. The assumptions :mo.de in both cases are ·the san1e 
except that this method 1s based upon the a:ppro:rl...--n.at.e 
e(].ui valent circuit v.rhile Mr. Branson' s · is based upon the 
e::raet. Sinoe it has been shmm that -the pract;ical 1 .. esults 
obtainable f'z-0111 the approximate equivalent cdrcuit are an 
accurate and so:metimes more accurate than those obtaine.bl0 
f'rora the exact equivalent oircuit, '!:;hi$ am::umption is thorc11ghly 
justified. 
10 Branson, .£I:.:. cit., 1. 
APPllrDIX I 
SUBSTITlJ'l'IONS MADE TO GET EQUATIONS 
m TERMS OF 
FUNDAMENTAL VARI.ABLES 
Equation for power output: 
W : (16) x V/ph . 
: [(7) - (13) ] V/ph . 
; = r sin a - m r (1 - cos a) 
and W : sin a - m(l - cos a) . r 
Current por phase; 
Ip :~[xi •. (10)] 2 .. . (12) 2 
= ~[xi + r (1 :- cos al} 2 •-[ r sin a • y1 ] 2 
" r~[r + (l - cos a)J 2 •[sin a + x9] 2 
Er:ficienoy: 
Eff = 00-
- ~7J - (:L2) 
- ·'7 .. Y1 
- r sin a - m r cos a 
• r sin a + y1 
Di vi ding by r • 
Ef'-f' - sin a - m cos a 
- sin a + Ke 
l?ower Factor: 
=. (ll.l .P . F. 11aT 
- ('7) + Yl - Ip 
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r sin a + n 
= rV~r + (1 • cos a~2 + [sin a + x:,,J2 
Dividing by r , 
sin a .J. Ke 
P. F.: . 
~[Kr + (1 - cos a)] 2 + [ sin a + Ke]2 
Torque: 
Slip : 
T : (1'7) :x: V /ph 
:: [ (15) + (16) J x V 
: [(12} - (14) + (7) - (12) ] x V 
: [ (7) - (14) J XV 
: [r sin a - r ( 1 - cos a ) K.rn J x V 
s--fffi. 
: f 3j ; ~u) f lgl = irs~ 
_ m r (1 - cos a) - r Km. (l - cos a) 
- (12) - (14) + (';) - {12) 
: m r (1 - cos a) - r Km (l - cos a) 
{7} - (14) 
_ m r (l - oos a ) - r Km. (1 - cos a} - --r-s-rn-a-. ---r-r;i--c 1---00-s-. -a-,--
- m{l - cos a) - Km. (1 - cos a) 
- sin a - IGn ( I - cos a ) 
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... 
1 M . 
l 
2 4 8 12 I 16 20 ' 
3 sin , ..... , . . 06976 .1392 . 2079 • 2756 . 3420 
l 
4 (l - cos ).00244 . 00973 .02185 . 03874 . 05031 
5 l X 4 
6 3 - 5 
7 3 • Ke 
8 
6 "" ' 
. . .. . . ., 
24 _ 30 .. .40 . 
--
. 4067 . 5000 . • 6428 . 
. 
·-
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